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Length (LOA): 22 feet Width (Beam): 7 feet 4 inches
Motor: 4.0 KW Continous Rated (Equivalent to 10 Horsepower)
~1iiII!!!!I. Battery: 48 Volt (8 X 6 Volt AGM Deep Cycle)
AC Input: 115 or 220 Volts AC / 50 or 60 Hertz
Grid Charging: 6 Hours (115 Volts) or 4 Hours (220 Volts)
Capacity: 10 People
Material: Fiberglass and Aluminum
Solar Array: 760 Watts (Peak)
Daily Range: Minimum of 35 Miles (55 Kilometers)
Top Speed: 6 Knots (7 MPH or 11 KPH)
Cruising Speed: 5 Knots (6 MPH or 10 KPH)

CONTINUING OUR HISTORY OF
BEING FIRST, HERE'S A NEW CHAPTER

It's t ime for a new chapter in the history of boat drives. With Deep Blue, this chapter has been started. Powerful
electric drives, using only high-tech components, industrially developed and manufactured, independent from
the world's oil resources and the market price of petrol. Clean for the water and the air. Driven by regenerative
energy and therefore capable of being used in the most remote places of the world.
The fact that the drives set new standardS'fn terms of convenience, efficiency and safety is more or less a given.
It wouldn't be a Torqeedo otherw'

uk@torqeedo.com~ 01502-516 224

www.torqeedo.com
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Before starting on the next cruise
thanks are due to Sylvia Rutter who
has done a magnificent job getting the
Association's magazine to its present
position. She signed off with the 30
year anniversary issue and we continue
with our retrospective in this issue.
The article on the Viscountess Bury is
a reminder that electric propulsion
was the norm b efore the internal
combustion engine. Kevin D esmond
then looks back over the last thirty
years to show how electric boats have
returned to the world's waterways in
ever increasing numbers.
But we don't need to go to Dubai,
Hong Kong or Venice to silently travel
rivers, canals and lakes.
In this, and future issues, we will be
looking at electric boats that will get
you o n the water, and cruising guides
that will help you explore Britain's
fabulous inland waterways.
But there is more to electric boating
than just serendipity.
One of the last things Sylvia did
wearing the E ditor's hat was to attend
a Birmingham University workshop
titled 'Greening the Waterways'. People
from all around the world considered
how water transport could adopt a
clean energy strategy to eliminate air,
water and noise pollution (see page
21 Winter 2012) The Electric Boat
Association has always been at the

forefront of this ambition. Solar boats
may have now crossed the Atlantic and
circumnavigated the globe but EBA
members led the way with the first
solar crossing of the Channel. The
world speed record for an electric boat
may have been broken last year but it
was a record held for a long time by
E BA m embers.
Scientists have said that a 'plastic soup'
of waste floating in the Pacific Ocean
is growing at an alarming rate and
the vast expanse of debris - in effect
the world's largest rubbish dump - is
held in place by swirling underwater
currents. This drifting 'soup' stretches
from about 500 nautical miles off the
Californian coast, across the northern
Pacific, past Hawaii and almost as far
as Japan.
EBA member Grove Boats has
pioneered a small solar clean up boat
for harbours and swimming areas (see
page 6 summer 2012). We need a boat
the size of the Turanor PlanetSolar (see
page 5 Summer 2012).
It has been reported that the multi
billionaire CEO of American software
giant Oracle has bought an island in
Hawaii.
Over to you Larry.

Published three times a year by the Electric Boat Association
Website: www.electric-boats.org.uk
Printed by the Lavenham Press Arbons House 47 Water Street Lavenham Suffolk COlO 9RN
ISSN 0969-03lX

BroadsAuthority We are grateful to the Broads authority for their support for the E lectric Boat Association
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MbJ Fischer Panda

Fischer Panda UK Ud
17 Blackmoor Road, Ebblake Estate, Verwood, Dorset, BH316AX
lel: +44 (0)1202 820840 Fax: +44 (0)1202 828688 www.fischerpanda.co.uk

The LiFeBATT modular battery system is a truly complete energy source
for your vessels propulsion and onboard power requirements.
Whether you need to supply an inverter, or 500kW's of power for your
propulsion system, LiFeBATT have an off the shelf sol ution.
For those using the popular Lynch PM motor, we offer 48V, 72Vand
144V modules that can be connected in parallel to create any capacity
required . For AC drive systems we use series parallel configurations of
up to 700V.
Why use LiFeBATT?
- One third the weight of Lead Acid
- 8 times the cycle life of Lead Acid
- Proven, Dependable Technology
- Integrated Battery Management
- Simple Installation
- 3 year, 3,000 Cycle Warranty

We can diagnose the ailment
and recommend the best
course of treatment
Wet , gel , AGM . We can advise
on the best choice for you.
Gel batteries are proving
extremely successful. No
dangerous gassing, no
topping up - just fit and
forget. The latest generation
have a 4-year warranty
if fitted by us, with many
satisfied customers

Free inspection and report.
Give us a call
The Thames Electric Launch Co
Tel : 07703 218906
thameselectric@goring.co.uk
www.thameselectric.com
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Solar Powered Sea Robo,*s
Solar powered unmanned boats are voyaging around
the world and their mixed fortunes have been making
the news.

Snoopy Sloop takes a left turn
Competing in the 2012 Microtransat Challenge,Snoopy Sloop
was launched at Barton on Sea
hoping to be the first unmanned
boat to cross the Atlantic.

N oe..-nie -tria.l.s in.. Port:. de Lyon..

Beagle B off on new challenge
Aberystwyth University's
Beagle B was unsuccessful in
the first transatlantic race in
2010 and the boat has now
retired to concentrate on
oceanographic research.

Wave Glider makes it to Australia
US ocean data provider
Liquid Robotics' Wave
Glider has made a 9,000 mile
scientific journey across the
Pacific to set a new world
record for the longest distance
traveled by an un manned boat.

Duffing-up plastic
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The Port of Lyon is part of the Compagnie Nationale
du Rhone (CNR) group which has the task of managing
the Rhone river, and in particular the navigability of the
waterways. The CNR is also the second largest French
producer of electricity and a producer of 100% renewable energy (hydro, solar and wind energy). In a project
linking the two historic tasks of the company, the Port
of Lyon purchased the Noemie, a solar powered Aquabus
from EBA business member Grove Boats and has been
trialling the boat since March 2012 to test whether electrical navigation alone is possible on rivers such as the
Rhone and the Saone. The Noemie is charged by 100%
renewable energy but it was found that during the entire
period from spring to summer the boat was mainly powered by the energy provided from its own solar panels.
As well as using the boat for the operation of the Port,
such as monitoring the quays and maintenance work,
Noemie also provides public cruises to promote the renewable energies, to inform about the navigability of the
Rhone, as well as to explain the port logistics, and in one
weekend the boat carried over 800 tourists.

At the end of last year Riding Currents, a 22ft Duffy
electric day boat fitted with four solar roof panels and
an extra bank of Trojan T-145 batteries, made a 13-leg,
354-mile cruise down the southern Californian coast
from Santa Barbara to Ensenada, Mexico. Its mission:
to advocate the elimination of plastic pollution from
marine ecosystems. The boat's two-man crew were
surfboarding friends, Mark Ward and Billy Dutton, At
various points along the route, they pulled trawls to
collect samples of floating debris for the Five Gyres
Research Institute. They also took water samples at
predetermined points, to assist in monitoring water
quality along the coast for an organisition called Heal
the Bay. At each port of call they visited schools to get
the message out about the dangers of plastic waste and
its harm to the ocean.
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EBA business member The Tamarack Lake Electric Boat Company has just
delivered their new solar-electric powered Loon boat to their first dealers in the
heart of the largest boating market in the world, Florida and California.
The company is also working with international customers and has signed up
dealers in Egypt, France, India, Jordan and Turkey.
Tamarack commenced production of their newest Loon model in 2012 at their
base directly on the shore of the historic Erie Canal in New York State and it is
from here that domestic and international orders are presently being processed.

Deep Blue wlins DANE lin Amsterdam
The new electric outboard from EBA business member Torqeedo was the
overall winner of the prestigious Marine Equipment Design Award (DAME)
for 2012. The judging panel stated that the Deep Blue outboard motor is an
exceptional example of ground breaking research and development and that
Torqeedo had created a revolutionary integrated propulsion system, striking in
its styling and highly notable for its innovation. The panel considered that the
Torqeedo designers have produced an engine that combines two established yet
distinct technologies - the large outboard engine and electric motor, and that this
will provide cleaner, quieter and more economical boating in future years.

Aquamot chooses Thames Electric
Aquamot have been making electric motors and drives for
over 30 years, and the Austrian company sees the UK as an
expanding market. It has now appointed TELCO as its UK
distributor for its range of saildrive pod motors, steerable
pod motors, outboards, inboard shaft drives, and hybrid
diesel-electric drives. The units use the latest technology for
the motors and controllers, with brushless AC power from
3kW upwards, and water-cooled units for the highest powers,
which can be run continuously.
TELCO MD and EBA business member Emrhys Barrell
said, "We have recently completed two installations in
the UK and have been extremely impressed with the
Aquamot technical specifications, build quality, backup and performance."

i#},J;

In Brief
New Broads Campaign
A new campaign to raise awareness
of the value of Norfolk's rivers
and broads was launched at
the beginning of this year. The
Broadland Catchment Approach
aims to inspire people living and
working in the county to care for
the waterways and wildlife and is
backed by the Broads Authority,
Environment Agency, Natural
England and Essex & Suffolk Water.

Cruise London Waterways
The Inland Waterways Association
has launched its Festival of London
Waterways anchored around eight
events across Summer 2013 and St
Pancras Cruising Club is organising accompanied boating discovery
cruises around the waterways of
London, covering the 'normal' barrier and tideway cruises, and a series
of cruises taking in as many of the
lesser known and seldom visited
creeks, rivers and basins across London. Details on the Club's web site.

Waterways Clean up
The Canal & River Trust, the new
charity which cares for 2,000 miles
of waterways, is partnering Marks
& Spencer as part of the retailer's
second M&S Big Beach Clean-up
which, for 2013, has been expanded
to include 50 canal locations
throughout Britain. M&S is also
making a financial contribution of up
to £50,000 towards the Trust's work
to restore, conserve, enhance and
educate people about the nation's 200
year old network of waterways.

Fuel cell Ferries
The first of two Clyde-built hybrid
diesel and hydrogen fuel cell ferries,
is due to enter service this spring
following a £20 million investment
by the Scottish Government. It
is expected that by creating new
demand for overnight electricity
generation the Caledonian
MacBrayne ferries will boost the
development of wind farms in the
Scottish islands over the next decade.
Electric Boat Spring 2013 7

London

We report on
three winter shows

January 12-20 2013

EBA exhibitors:
Barden
Fischer Panda
Nestaway
Navigators & General
PortaBote
Torqeedo
Barbara Penniall (words) and Nick
Goldring (pictures) looked out for
electric boats and accessories at this
year's London Boat Show.
EBA members Fischer Panda
announced they would be relaunching
their Whisperprop hybrid propulsion
system. Fischer Panda have recently
brought the system in house and have
completely re-engineered it, simplifying
all connectors and controls to make
it a 'plug and play' installation. The
system can be fitted onto a shaft motor
or their popular Aziprop underwater
drive. New EBA business members
Nestaway demonstrated their range
of folding boats, ideal for use with
an electric outboard. These handy
craft come in various styles and sizes.
Another EBA member, Intramore,
were nearby with their PortaBote,
already a favourite with members who
wanted a light, folding craft easily
transportable and suitable for an
electric outboard. Intramore were also
demonstrating their new range called
CRIB a Collapsible Rigid Inflatable
Boat. Using the strong Porta-Bote
hull and inflatable tubes from the
Sotar Corporation, the result was a
craft far roomier and stronger than
a conventional RIB, but inflated in a
matter of minutes from a 6 inch flat
pack. Navigators & General were
exhibiting at the Boat Show and we

EP Barrus
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marking the
start of another
boating season

Antaris

CRIB

Nestaway

Mastervolt

were pleased to have the opportunity to
discuss the arrangement with the EBA
regarding insuring members' electric
boats.
EBA members Torqeedo were at the
show with a new product, their 80hp
Deep Blue electric outboard system
which had recently won the prestigious
Design Award for Marine Equipment
(DAME) in 2012. So, having launched
the world's most powerful production
electric outboard two months
previously, Torqeedo had the ideal
showcase at the London Boat Show.
Using lithium batteries, with a capacity
between 26 kWh and 52 kWh, the
Deep Blue system features an onboard
computer that uses GPS to calculate
remaining range as well as display
travel time and direction to individual
waypoints. The recommended selling
price (excluding batteries) is £14,999.
We had to opportunity to test the
power in this electric outboard during
a short run on the water in Victoria
Dock (see picture below), when a speed
of over 50kph was reached in a few
seconds. We feel sure that this powerful
outboard motor will appeal to the
commercial market. Torqeedo also had
on display the other motors in their
range including the 2.0 and 4.0 Cruise
models.
Bushnells Boat Sales & Marine Services
had examples of their Antaris range of
boats on display, the 520, 570 and 630
all available as electric options.

Hang on to your hats
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The 570 on display showed the
roomy interior with a sociable seating
arrangement enabling the helmsman
to sit facing the rest of the party. The
electric version of the boat is powered
by a Mastervolt 2.5kW podmaster and
provides a whisper quiet, roomy day
boat ideal for inland waterways.
Mastervolt exhibited their Podmaster
range of 2-10kW permanent magnet
motors fitted in a saildrive. As these
pods are installed under the hull, any
noise or vibration is reduced to a
minimum and prove an ideal solution
for motor or sail yachts. Nearby EP
Barrus displayed examples of their
popular Motor Guide electric outboard
motors, all being suitable for transom
fitting on skiffs, canoes and small
launches.
Barden were displaying an impressive
range of solar panels and a very neat
battery state meter in their Victron
energy monitoring range. A clear
display showed the battery voltage, the
ampere hours consumed and the state
of charge, but in addition it also gave
the time until discharge with visual and
audible alarms. Priced at £1 08 plus
VAT we thought this would particularly
appeal to the less technically able and
confident electric boat users.
A useful product that caught our eye
on the BHG Marine stand was a novel
way to operate a bilge pump on a
mooring and without power (further
details on page 25 New Gear)

Barden

Dusseldorf
Boot Dusseldorf is one of the world's
biggest yacht and waters ports shows,
with over 1,500 exhibitors and 250,000
visitors. Gillian Nahum, managing
director of EBA business member
Henley Sales and Charter, attended
this year's show, and she reports that
there were plenty of electric boats
around. The new Torqeedo Deep Blue
outboard attracted a lot of attention
and was showcased on a runabout
produced by German boatbuilders
Rivers & Tides, (represented in the
UK by HSC). Alfastreet Marine, a
little known Slovenian company, were
showing their electric boats with
hydraulically operated canopies. Their
first boat was an18 footer seating 8, but
they have now introduced the Energy
23, a stylish 23 foot cruiser, powered
by a 10kw engine and with forepeak
cabin accomodation of two berths,
galley, toilet and shower. Rhea Marine,
the large French boatbuilder, have also
moved into the electric market with
their new hybrid 28 foot Rhea 850.

January 19-27 2013
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Paris

December 12-15 2012

Guy Wolfensberger, the MD of EBA
member Grove Boats shared a stand
with the French Electric Boat Association (AFBE), at the Paris Boat show.
Grove Boats were showcasing their
Aquabus models as well as the latest
addition to their range, the Solar SeaCleaner. As well as removing rubbish
from the water in harbours and other
sheltered areas, this solar powered boat
can also operate an oil spill skimming
roll and underwater weed cutters.
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Silently cruising on
the upperThames
The Windrush 25 is a tough,
stable and easily handled
river boat.
D esigned by John Moxham it combines
the best of traditional E nglish style
with contemporary technology in a
classic boat using 21 st century materials. John Moxham is a well respected
and versatile former aircraft designer
who as been successfully designing
boats for more than 25 years. H e has
taken a commo n sense app roach to
the Windrush and there is no long,
thin and pointed narrow beam usually
associated with traditio nally shaped
electric boat hulls. Instead the boat
has a displacement hull with a wider
beam and a sm all central keel enhanced
by side pods. The design significantly
improves stability, reduces wash and
enhances buoyancy amidships where

2.2 kW electric motor with revolution
regulator (continuously variable,
reversible and water cooled)

The VErUS brushless motor also has a
very favourable power to weight ratio.
and very low number of revolutions
(max. 1,250 r.p.m.), which means
that it can be coupled directly to the
propeller shaft, without the need for a
reduction gearbox.
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the twin battery banks are situated.
Th e G RP hull is moulded by Yachting Projects and has been fit ted out
by Bossom s, a boat yard with over 150
years' experience in traditional launches
and rivercraft.
The Windrush comes in three versions,
as an open launch, as a launch with a
foward cabin, and as a classic mid-cabin with three berths galley and shower
room. O n the mid-cabin boat tested
the helm is set to port with an almost
horizontal wheel mounted o n a single
brass column replicating the Victorian
style controls used in traditional electric
launches. Altho ugh the helmsman is
sat outside in tl1is style, the helm could
easily be moved just inside the cabin
if required . T he outdoor bow area has
curved seating and space for a table.
With the helm inside an extended roof
and a bow canopy could accom odate

an extra doubie berth, which would
give the boat five berths.
The stern has an equally comfortable
curved seating area which is undisturbed by any engine noise when the
boat is underway.
A full size galley is situated in the
middle of the cabin with a decent
sized sink and fitted fridge. The galley
also houses the hot water and heating
system. Opposite the galley is a well
appointed wet room with full standing
height shower, cassette toilet and wash
basin.
Ahead of the galley area are two hull
side seating areas under which the battery banks are accommodated as well
as providing plenty of space for stowage. The starboard berth settee easily
converts into a double berth whilst
retaining a clear walk through cabin.
Powered by a Vetus 2.2kW electric

Archaeological evidence shows
there has been boatbuilding
activity at Bossoms' Binsey site
beside the River Thames since
prehistoric times. The Bossom
family built boats here from
about 1830 until 1945 when
the last in a line of several generations retired from the family
business. Although the family
sold the boatyard that bears
their name over 60 years ago,
the boatyard continues the best
traditions of a family business.
Bossoms adopted Quality
Management principles in
1995 and maintain an ISO
900112000 rating

hours at five knots on the standard battery bank.
The response to the helm is positive
and effective. There is no need to get
used to the boat's movements because
it simply remains perfectly stable and
does precisely what you ask.
Because a lot of thought has gone into
the fit out of the Windrush it is also
an all weather craft equally adaptable
to warm sunny days as it is to winter
weekends. Despite its compact length
tl1ere is ample space aboard to be able
to entertain friends and to spend a
week or more afloat without falling
over each other.
All in all a great boat
to explore the peace
and quiet of unspoilt
rivers and lakes.
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Salter.s Steamers Lld
Boatbuilders since 1858

Comfortable, Durable Electric Day Boats suitable for
private use but produced with the hire operator in mind .
Overnight Charging , will run for up to a day on a full charge.

• Torqeedo Approved Service Centre for all
Torqeedo products
• Warranty work carried out
• Non warranty work undertaken

The boats are custom-built
to your specifications and
can be fitted with a range
of extras including covers ,
navigation lights, grab
rails and more.

• Sales of all products
• Hire motor and associated equipment
available
• Part exchange available on all motors
Built in High Quality
Glass Fibre with Stainless
Steel fittings , they are attractive yet durable and
are eminently suitable for all
varieties of Inland Waterway.

For information on these and other boats in our range , call us
at Salter's Steamers Ltd , Folly Bridge, Oxford OX1 4LA
Tel : (01865) 243421 Fax: (01865) 248185
Email: info@salterssteamers.co .uk
Website: www.salterssteamers.co.uk

to Move You
Get your clean quiet power from the experts
Batteries ' Chargers ' Ancillaries
Ask about our new High Efficiency Chargers.
Save on space, time and energy costs.

6 NB"
INDUSTRIAL POWER
A Division of Exide Technologies

GNB Industrial Power (UK) Limited.
Mansell House. Aspinall Close. Middlebrook. Horwich. Bolton. BL6 6QQ. Unit ed Kingdom.

Sales and Service: 0845 606 4111 .

Sales email: sales-uk@eu.exide.com SeIVice email: service-uk@eu.exide.com

www.gnb.com
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JM Coulam - UK Torqeedo Service Centre

• Collection / delivery or while you wait
service available
• All work guaranteed

www.coulam torqeedo service.com
JM.Coulam Boat Builders,
10 Stirling Way, Northfields Ind . Est.
Market Deeping, PE6 8AS
Tel 07850 218364

Electric Launch Wagtail for Sale

£42,500
Bea utiful electric launch Wagtail won the World El ectric Endurance Record in 1997,
travelling 11 6 mil es in 24 hours. Built in 1987 by the Stea m and Electric Launch
Co mpany, her GRP hull is 29 ft 6 in long with 6 ft bea m and powered by a Nexus
72V inboa rd motor. The ca bin top, sides and decks are all in teak; t he helm pos ition
is amidships, w ith seating forwa rd in the cockpit fo r 6 peop le. This area is open
w ith vinyl zipped curtains. The aft ca bin has glass picture w indows and seating
for a furth er 6 or 7 peopl e. A separate toilet compart ment has been added, w ith a
new manual pump out toilet and there is a domestic cold water supply to t he sink.
The boat has a diesel generator for auxiliary power, along w ith a Stirling inverter
and battery charger. After spendin g most of her life o n the Thames, Wagtail is now
based on the Broa ds, has recent ly been re-va rni shed and anti-fouled and has a
current Boat Safety Scheme Certifi ca te.

For more information contact
Waterside Marine Sales LLP,
Tower Building, Broads Haven, Potter Heigham, Norfolk NR29 SJD

Tel. 01692 670961 Fax. 01692 670968
www.watersidemarinesales.co.uk

Wargrave to Henl
The first of a regular series featuring
a day's cruise on the UK's waterways.
Our intention is to move around the
country, but we start at the Electric Boat
Association's home waters and visit an
area of the Thames famous throughout
the world. However it is possible to get
away from the crowded river and explore
the peace and tranquility of an easily
missed backwater.
Words Barbara Penniall
Pictures Nick Goldring

Our cruise takes us on a popular and
bury reach if the Thames and covers a
stretch if the riverjust above the historic
toum if Henlry-on-Thames, most famous
for its annual regatta.

5t George and Dragon at \Xlargrave

Setting out from Wargrave we are
quickly into a comparatively wide part
of the Thames with wooded islands
in the centre of the flow and interesting properties and boathouses running
down to the riverside.
Two miles' cruising brings us to Marsh
Lock, which has a drop of 4ft 4ins and
manned opening times of 9.00 to 18.30
in May, June-August 19.00, September
18.00. At other times a self service system operates with electrically controlled
gates and sluices.
Having passed through Marsh Lock we
enter the upper reaches of Henley-onThames and come to a reasonable sized
public park on the west bank. A good
place to moor and buy an ice cream.
The River & Rowing Museum is nearby
and has an excellent cafe.
Half a mile further on from the park
we are in sight of the famou s Henley

Upp.,
Hall6y Wood

0.2 miles
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1.3 miles

0.5 miles

The first surprise upon approaching Marsh Lock is not the lock itself but the
giant weir gantries that seem to dominate the scene, while the second surprise is
the long, long walkway over which one reaches the lockside from the mainland.
This is Marsh Horse Bridge and it is believed that this wide footbridge was used
in the early years by horses towing barges along the river. The original bridge
has long gone, and the current bridge is constructed of steel. Much safer.
There are records of a lock here from the early 1400s. It was a flash lock until
1773, with two mills, one on each side of the river. On the Berkshire bank were
two corn mills, and on the O xford side was a corn and paper mill. In 1773 the
firstpeund lock was built here, mainly-of wood, although-it was-rebuilt in oak
14 years later. The Thames Conservancy rebuilt it again in 1886 and again in
1914 before it was converted to hydraulic operation in 1962.
Despite the nearby weir gantries and modern footbridge, Marsh Lock attracts a
range of wildlife. Buzzards, hobbies, kingfishers and Egyptian geese are among
the frequent visitors, while a black swan has been seen now and again. Anglers
report an apparent abundance of brown trout from the river here.
stone bridge crossing the river with the
O xfordshire bank on the west and the
Berkshire bank on the eastern side.
The Angel on the Bridge public house
on the Oxfordshire bank has two mooring spaces reserved for those who dine
in their restaurant. But there is a variety
of places to eat in Henley, covering
everyone's taste and pocket. There are
plenty o f shops in which to browse,
including E BA business member, H enley Sales & Charter's own Boatique at
6 H art Street. Boatique is an Aladdin's
cave o f treasures with a boating theme.
Continuing under the stone bridge for
a mile and a half further downstream
the cruise follows the course o f th e
H enley Regatta. Immediately on the
right is the 200 year old Leander Rowing Club, training ground of Olympic
gold medallists Sir Steve Redgrave and
Sir Matthew Pinsent. On the left bank
is Phyllis Court, dating back to the 16th
century. Both buildings have a major
part in H enley's rowing history.
H alf way along on the O xfordshire
bank there is a glimpse of Fawley
Court, a large manor house with an
ornamental waterway leading down to
the river. Fawley is an old E nglish word
for fallow deer and in the 11 th century
William the Conqueror gave the estate
to his kinsman WaIter Gifford, one of
the leading compilers of the D omesday
Book.
The house which has been rebuilt a

0.5 miles

number of times over the centuries is
said to have been the inspiration for
Toad H all in Kenneth G raham's Wind
in the Willows.
Temple I sland marks the start of the
Regatta course and the end of our
crmse.

The Hennerton Backwater
After leaving Marsh Lock on the return
to \Vargrave there is a river entrance on
th e left, half a mile upstream just after
a straight stretch with the first island in
sight. It isn't marked but leads into the
H ennerton Backwater. This stretch of
water runs parallel to the Thames, and
is a little known treasure; a quiet oasis
of calm off one of the busiest waterways in the country. It would easily be
passed by en route to or fro m Henley,
but it is well worth a few minutes'
detour to experience the peace and

0.5 miles

quiet of silently cruising through the
prettiest stretch imaginable. It is another
secret world. A fter a little while the first
bridge is reached and it is too low for
large cabin cruisers. H owever travelling the H ennerton is certainly worth
the effort, gliding past beautiful rolling
lawns, populated by rabbits, ducks, and
occasional deer. But smaller craft can
continue almost to the point where the
H ennerton rejoins the River Thames.
Then there is a really low bridge, only
suitable for skiffs, canoes or really small
launches - as long as they remember to
take down the fl agstaff - and duck! T he
waterway is not managed by the E nvironment Agency but by the H ennerton
Bach'Water Association, formed by a
group of local residents who main tain
the one and a half mile stretch with the
help of a barge platform used to
clear debris.

1.5 miles
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Val Wyatt's Marina, Willow
Lane, Wargrave, RG 10 8LH
Tel: 0118 940 3211/3836
cost in the region of £55 but
it is a good slipway with secure
parking for a car and trailer.
If only the slipway is required
without leaving a car then it
would be £22.50.
There is a free public slipway at
Ferry Lane, off Church Street,
Wargrave but it is a very narrow
lane, where reversing is the only
option. Room for parking one
car and trailer and only suitable
for small craft.
Short period licences can be
bought (cheque only) at Marsh
Lock and there is a 25% discount for electric boats.
More details:
]JJIVWo environment-agenry.gov. uk

The St George and Dragon
High St Wargrave
Riverside terrace. Real ales
llJIVWo stgeorgeanddragon. co. uk
The Bird in Hand
61 Greys Rd Henley
Real ales Camra Pub of the year
2006 2008 2010
]JJIVIIl. henlrybirdinhand. co. uk
The Old Bell
20 Bell St Henley
Real ales
WWJJJ. theoldbell. co. uk
The Angel on the Bridge
Thameside Henley
Riverside terrace. Real ales
IVIIJWo the angelhenlry. com

Mill Lane Henley
Open 7 days a week
Summer (May-Aug) Warn 5.30pm, Winter (Sep-April)
10am- 5pm
IVIIJWo rrm. co. uk
Office: Market Place Henley
Tel: 01491 578034
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Henley-on-Thames
H enley nestles in a beautiful Chiltern valley surrounded by green fields and
wooded hills with wonderful views of the Thames Valley. As well as hosting its
annual Royal Regatta, H enley also attracts some o f the world's top entertainers
to music festivals including the Henley Festival of Mu sic & Arts and the Rewind
Festival. The town dates back to medieval times and its oldest building is The Old
Bell, a traditional pub situ ated in the centre of H enley and dated by experts at
1325. Close by, overloo king the river, is the16th century tower of the church of
St Mary. Th e town had a difficult time during th e E ngli sh Civil War wi th both
sides visting on numerous occasions, but prosperity returned during the 17th and
18th centuries, mostly because o f the manufacture of glass and malt and its trade
in corn and wool. Its location made it an ideal place from which to transport
timber and grain to London.
Henley'S famou s five arched stone bridge was built in 1784, and spans the river
with the O xford shire bank on the west side and the Berkshire bank on the east.
www.henleyonthames.org

Charging points
The nearest charging point is Shiplake
Lock which is the next lock 3 miles
up stream from Marsh Lock. Boats
need to book in before 4pm to reserve
a space. A £5 smart card will give an
overnight charge inclusive of mooring.
The E BA provides a li st of members
willing to offer charging facilities to
other members.
Contact: semtary@eboat.org.tlk

A friendly & helpful professional boatyard
with pontoon moorings all at Goodchild Marine
Repairs, refits and
maintenance (Wood,
GRP & Steel, Diesel, Sail
and Electric). Specialist
Engineers, Electricians,
Boatbuilders and
Laminators employed.
Undercover facilities
for sea-going or inland
waterways boats up to
20 metres. 32 tonne
travel hoist with mast
stepping crane.

Aqua X-Plare 870

Winter Storage and
full DIY Facilities.
• Quay Services • Diesel
• Water • Pump Out
Aqua Bell 33

Jail( t

Otter 26 Passenger

aod a

"pert l1elp
o Us at GOodchild Marine today for e

Ye': +44 (0)1493 782301

marine

d"i Ce•

Dredging Service

email: info@goodchildmarine.co.uk

Www.goodchildmarine.co.uk

For Sale
British Anzani Electric Outboard Motor
36 volts 700 watts

Goodchild Marine Services Limited,
Burgh Castle Yacht Station,
Butt Lane, Burgh Castle,
Great Yarmouth, Norfolk, NR31 9PZ

VIKING MARINA
Te l: 01 405 765 737
www.vikingmarine .co. uk • E-mail: e nquiries@vikingmarine.co. uk

This motor was given to the EBA for trials and has
been little used. It is very quiet and powerful in
operation . It is now for sale with proceeds going to
the EBA. The motor has variable speed control and a
built in battery state indicator. The original cost was
£600 + VAT and it is sold as seen, but is complete
and working ok. The best offer will secure a sale .

Viking M arine provided
mecha nical design a nd
fabrication for the
conversion of Dutch B arge
SARA for e lectric propulsion
(see article in summe r 09 issue).
MOORING & YACHT SERVICES
20 TON TRAVEL LIFT • 2,000 sq.ft. CHANDLERY

Top quality Cha ndle ry from m ajor supplie rs a t sensible prices.

Offers to the Editor please.

VIKING MARINE (Goole) Ltd. Albert Street. Goole. DN14 5SY
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Kevin Desmond

the founder editor of the Electric
Boat magazine looks back at
the worldwide growth of electric
boats over the last thirty years
For over thirty years I have been
privileged to both witness and to
report on the steady progress of
electric boats. From one or two
jury-rigged adaptations to almost
o ne thousand custom-built boats
around the world today. One boat
has crossed the Arlantic under solar
power. Another has circumnavigated
the globe. Several electric outboard
engine brands are on the market. The
number of solar-hybrid and fuel-cell
hybrid boats is growing. There are now
ferries capable of transporting between
30 and 300 passengers per trip. The
handful of battery boats, which could
be found in England and California in
the early 1980's, is now a worldwide
fleet.
British Isles
In the British Isles alone, electric
boats can be found on the Thames
from London to Oxford, the Norfolk
Broads, Coniston Water and the Great
Ouse, as well as single vessels on
canals or lakes as far north as the solar
ferryboat Bdta Greine on Loch Lomond
and the New Era solar boat on Beauly
Firth, Inverness, and as far west as
rental Casrle Narrowboats on the Mon
and Brec Canal in Wales.
Irish Republic
Then cross the sea to Dublin and you
find Cadhla, an electric ferryboat, based
on a replica of a 1920's Guinness
Grand Canal supply barge.
France
After many years' promotion by the

French E lectric Boat Association, "les
bateaux electriques" can be found
across the Haxagon, from as far northwest as the Morbihan and as far southeast as Marseilles, from the Alsace to
the Charente, from Paris to Bordeaux.
Holland
For as many years, the Netherlands
E lectric Boat Association, Stichting
Varen, has similarly overseen a whole
range of electric craft on Amsterdam
and other Dutch waterways.
Spain
In Spain, Grove Boats of Switzerland
have supplied their Aquabuses to
operations in Saragossa and Alicante.
The Spanish company Innovanautic,
based in Reu s has equipped two boats,
o ne at Tarragon and the other at San
Sebastian with their Zebra-battery
based electric propulsion system. With
its open-ended stern, the litrle Silennis
S.020 is being built in the fishing town
of Orio in the Basque province of
Gipuzkoa, northern Spain.
Sweden
In Sweden OZ Marine started to
sell their inboard motor for sailboats
around 1997 and now has boats using
their 5-lOkW OZecoDrive on every
continent except Antarctica, in total a
few hundred.
Norway
Furthest out on the west coast of
Norway in Stavanger there is one First
28 sailing boat with OZecoDrive, to
the east in Helsinki one of the six
boats there is a 55er Classical Swedish

sailing boat, in Gorland there is an
Albin 25 motor cruiser, while in
southern Sweden in Karlskrona there is
an Aphrodite 25 sailing boat.
Denmark
In southern D enmark there are the
Dragonfly 28 & 32 sailing trimarans.
Also in Denmark, since 2009 the
55 kW electric tour boat, The Ugly
Duckling, regularly takes up to
167 passengers on trips around
Copenhagen Harbour.
Venice
While there is a growing fleet of eboats
in Venice, many more can be seen and
enj oyed on the "see" surrounding the
Alp s where one of the main players
is Grove Boats of Yverdon-les-Bains
with their range of solar-powered
Aquabus.
Germany
Apart from the inboards to be found
across neighbouring Germany even as
far as the capital Berlin, of the dozen
or so electric o utboard manufacturing

li'

I

,;I the

world is not enough
confused with the Dutch company
African Cats with their innovative
Green eMotion yachts.

i'
companies to be found around the
world, one of the most innovative,
Torqeedo is based at Lake Starnberg,
in Southern Bavaria. The Austrian
Aquamot company have been making
electric motors and drives for over
30 years, and have thousands of their
installations in use in boats across
Europe.
Turkey
Moving further east, a yard in Eskisehir
in north-western Turkey has built an
electric ferryboat.
Slovenia
Fom their yard in northern Slovenia,
Seaway are now series-producing the
Greenline 33 diesel-electric hybrid.
Dubai
In Dubai you can find a fleet of Abras,
or water-taxis, powered by 4.3 kW
Krautler electric engines.
Africa
Even further afield Solar Queen can
be seen taking tourists up and down
Africa's Gambia River, not to be

India
In south India, the locally built
SunRider 6.2 is regularly taking up
to 10 satisfied passengers around the
beautiful Kumarakom backwaters of
the Coconut Lagoon.
Japan
In Japan, you can board the Tonbo
ferry in Fukuoka on the west coast of
Kyushu Island, Ohori, or one of the
ferryboats at Hikone castle, northeast
of Kyoto.

and around Newport Beach, California
and to the far corners of the world
whence they have been exported.
Nearby and more recently established,
there is Lear Taylor's range of Lear
Boats, while further away is ELCO
of New York, and of course EBA
business members Tamarack Lake
Electric Boat Company. Not forgetting
electric water-ski towboats in Florida.
Canada
In Canada, there is Busch Marine Inc's
Canadian Electric Boat Co in Oka, and
Quebec Griffin Leisure Boats located
in Ontario.

Hong Kong
Look out for the SolarSailor ferryboats
in Hong Kong Harbour, from the same
yard that produced the VIP boat for
Shanghai during the World Expo.

South America
Search long and hard in South America,
and you will eventually find a solarpowered water-taxi service in Chile and
the Jacare-Express catamaran in Brazil.

Thailand
Then in Thailand, thanks to Mermaid
Cruises, you can board the Lynchengined Kingfisher and travel up the
beautiful Pran Buri river.

Switzerland
Then finally there is 102ft PlanetSolar,
the Swiss-built catamaran which
has recently completed an entire
circumnavigation of the world.

Australia
In Australia, you cannot miss the
S olarSailor passenger ferry shuttling to
and fro across Sydney Harbour, the
same for Cygnet of Lake Burley, Griffin
Cruises in Canberra and Electric Alu
boat in Queensland, Australia.

The next thirty years
An electric hydroplane in the US
averaged 98.8 mph to set a new world
water speed record for electric boats.
Together with the round the world
voyage by PlanetS olar, two remarkable
feats not thought possible thirty years'
ago.

North America
Last but not least their silence is found
across the North American continent.
Since 1965, many hundreds of Duffy
electric dayboats have been in use in

So what about the next thirry years?
Will every lake, canal and river on our planet
end up having more electric boats than fossil
fuel boats?

•••••

NAVIGATORS
&GENER A L

Insurers of the Electric Boat
Association Scheme
Benefits of the scheme
•

10% Discount - on normal rates for Association members

•

Specialist Cover - provides tailored benefits

•

Security - global strength and world class security
of Zurich group

•

Claims Service - efficient response from staff with
practical sailing experience

o GROVE BOATS
L

Dealer wanted

-------------------------------------~

EBA member Grove Boats designs, builds and commercializes electrosolar and hybrid boats intended for passenger transportation.
Our boats are designed in Switzerland , built in Europe and used
throughout the world. They combine nautical know-how and renewable
energy technology. Intended for professional uses, their capacity ranges
from 12 up to 100 passengers.
We are looking for a dynamic dealer to represent our products in the
United Kingdom, where a unit is already in operation (the "Solar
Heritage", a 60 passenger catamaran at the "Chichester Harbour
Conservancy").
We will consider candidates who have :
- a genuine interest, know-how and network in boating with an
understanding for electric boats
- the ability and the will to service the local customers
- experience in the local certification processes
- a great reputation , strong communication skills and enthusiasm.
For more details regarding our company, please refer to our website:

•

Surveys - not normally required on craft up to
20 years of age.

www.groye-boats.com

For inquiries please contact Guy Wolfensberger, managing director,
tel +41 79751 1408, guy.wolfensberger@grove-boats.com

For more information or a quote please call:

01273 863420
Conditions apply. Full policy details available on request. Navigators and General Insurance Company Ltd.
PO Box 848, Brighton BMl 3GQ is authorised and regula ted by the Financ ial Se rvices Authority. A limited
company registered in England and Wales (numbe r 00173444), registered office at the Zurich Cent re,
3000 Parkway, Whiteley, Fareham, Hampshire, P01S 7JZ. A member of the Zurich Financial Services Group.
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FOR SALE
2006 Frolic 21 by Simon Reed

1.5 kw engine and six original batteries
Thames registered, ready for season
£18,500
rei: 07767 802233 or nicola@gardenpix.co.uk

Phoenix Fleet Ltd
Potter Heigham, Norfolk
01692 670460
Builders of the Phoenix 21
12 seater river launch
Water Craft, Bridge Shop, Gweek, Helston, Cornwall lR12 6UD
lel: +44 (0)1326 221424 www.watercraft-magazine.com
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Electric day boats for hire or sale
New and replacement electric installations

A Stately Lady
We follow the trail of a famous old electric boat
Researched by David Mercer, past Editor of GOBA
magazine, and Barbara Penniall.
Edward Hawrhorne's book 'Electric Boars on rhe Thames
1889-191 4 was a good source of information.
Pictures courtesy 0/ the R iver and Rowing

M ttSetllIl,

H enley-an-Thames.

The Viscountess Bury , thought to be the largest electric
boat in the world at the time, was the finest in a fleet of
electric launches operated by Moritz-Immisch Electric
Launch Co in which Viscount Bury was a partner.
The boat was built on the Thames in 1888 by W S Sargent
& Co of Ch is wick. At 65 ft in length, with alOft beam
the boat could run almost silently for 10 hours at 5 knots
and carry up to 80 passengers. The VI Bury was powered
by 2 electric motors and 200 batteries in the days before
there was a public electricity supply and was recharged
overnight at one of the company's barge mounted steam
driven generating plants. The boat had a triple skinned hull;
two skins of diagonal teak and an outer skin of horizontal
mahogany. The long keel was a single piece of elm, ending
in a decorative bowsprit and a carved figutehead said to

represent the Viscountess Bury. The interior was decorated
in white and gold with red velvet upholstery and windows of
fine etched glass. A splendidly royal vessel and appropriately
chartered during her first seven years on the Thames by the
Prince of Wales, later Edward VII who used her for trips
to and from Windsor Castle. In 1895 the upper deck and
cabin were lengthened to allow her to become a passenger
launch, but she was subsequently bought by H C Banham,
a Cambridge boat builder and at some time between then
and 1910 her electric motors were removed and replaced
by a 20hp petrol engine. She made her way round the coast
towards Cambridge undertaking a very hazardous journey via
Great Yarmouth, Wells and Kings Lynn. Her troubles were
not over when she reached Kings Lynn as her helm on the
upper passenger deck was some 12ft above water level and
with very little clearance at some bridges on the tidal Great
Ouse, she had to wait for the optimum moment of the tide
in daylight to clear the bridges and avoid being grounded
on mudbanks . She safely cruised up the tidal river, through
the Denver Sluice and on to Cambridge where she was based
for some 60 years working as a public trip boat, a floating

restaurant and a private charter vessel.
In 1972 she was treated to a complete refit, including the
addition of a 50hp diesel engine (reportedly from a council
dustcart!) but with the installation of guillotine gates at
Baitsbite and Bottisham locks, the Viscountess Bury could no
longer navigate to the Ci ty of Cam bridge and so she passed
into private ownership continuing to run as a trip boat
based at Ely. This worked well until the late 1980s, with
local enthusiasts assisting with her running and general
maintenance, but without the professional expertise and
facilities of the Banham Boatyard her years began to tell and
it became more difficult to meet the regulations required for
her commercial passenger licence.
By 1994, again under new ownership, her deteriorating
condition was causing great concern and a group convened
called 'Friends of the Viscountess Bury', led by Linda Ashton
and the EBA's own Vice-President, Edward Hawthorne.
A Trust was formed and an ambitious plan put in place
to restore the Vi Bury, supported by the Electric Boat
Association and Heritage Afloat . The vessel was to be
restored with a modern electric propulsion system and
used as a commercial passenger craft, generating income to
support her upkeep.
Initial estimates for the cost at that time were around
£40,000 and energetic fund raising plans were put in place.
The Trust paid to have her lifted and moved on a low loader
to the International Boatbuilding Training College at
Lowestoft, where it was planned the Trust would continue to
raise money for college srudents to work on the restoration
while learning traditional boat building skills . The Vi Bury
never reached her intended destination but was left outside
a nearby boat yard. When inspected there, it was felt she was
in such poor condition, only a few items could be salvaged,
the lines from the hull were taken, she was broken up - and
burned. She had survived more than a century on the water
and although now it is likely funding could be requested
from sources such as the National Lottery, almost twenty
years ago grants were not so readily available.
Her legacy remains in the memories of those who knew her
during her years on the river at Cambridge and Ely.
The Vi Bury - gone but not

National
Trust

A drought followed by a flood
Report: } elf Hide
Pictures: Barbara Penniall and Tony Meafing
Getting on the water last year was a challenge.
In May the AGM weekend cruise was washed our. But the rearranged cruise at the Stibbington Boatyard on the Nene was a
successful substirution. The cruise took place over a weekend
in the middle of September which proved to be a good choice
because the weather was a reminder of what summer was
supposed to be. Six boats had a great couple of days cruising
on the River Nene. EBA members Jim and Dave Coulam, the
Boat yard owners, were great hosts who made launching and
recovery the simplest of exercises.
The Saturday cruise went to the Cuckoo Inn at Alwalton near
Peterborough and stopped for lunch . On the rerurn journey
the flotilla moored at the Nene Valley Steam Railway museum
and took time our to look at the mammoths of a bygone age of
propulsion.
Back at Stibbington on Sarurday evening, a fish and chip supper
organised by the Boatyard was a fitting finale to a great day on
the river.
Sunday was equally good cruising, and Ferry Meadows
Country Park provided perfect moorings on new staithes,
refreshments , a craft fair and another steam railway - a miniarure
one this time.
After Sunday lunch the fleet headed back to come ashore and
various parts of the country, having reaffirmed why it is worth taking the
trouble to cruise the UK's

Launch delayed
expert advice
offered

Going again

The rest of the
flotilla

Water Newton
Lock

The Nene on its
best behaviour

Stylish Lifejacket
Boatique now has in stock some
fantastic new Life Jackets from
Sweden. So you can get rid of those
frumpy shiny orange jobbies and
replace with a stylish padded Gilet.
Price: £112

Drainman
Flexing Flagpole

An automatic bilge pump that fits on
a mooring line and has a weighted
tube lying in the bottom of the boat.
Powered only by wave motion it can
pump up to 550 gallons per day.
Price circa £50

Snapped your flagpole?
German company Oleu Segl
have now produced one with
a flexible rubber joint. Price
from £53

www.bhg-marine.co.uk

www.oleushop.de

www.boatique.co.uk

Wind-upMicro Torch
Uni-com specialises in
environmentally friendly wind-up
solar torches and lanterns. This
micro torch produces a bright LED
light, has a winding handle that folds
out, and is so small it will attach to a
keyring.
Price: £4.99 (2 pack)

www.uni-com.ukcom

Italian manufacturer Inmare
has introduced the new
Poseidone half round fender
designed to prevent rolling
out when coming alongside
obstructions or when rafting up.
Price: £72.90

www.inmare.net

Prop Guard
Heavy duty plastic protection
for outboard motor propellers
prevents grounding damage,
reduces rubbish pick up and
gives greater direction to
thrust.
Price: £164.50 (11" model)

Blade fuses that have a small
LED that lights up when the fuse
is blown. Available in amperage
ratings from 3A to 40A.
Price: £3.95

www.bhg-marine.co.uk

www.bluesea.com

Easy ID Fuses
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Established over 300 years

The boat and launch builders of the Thames
with a wide range of river and lake craft dinghies, punts, skiffs, powered canoes,
slipper and saloon launches.
Restorations and electric conversions
Second hand boat sales

Featured above - 30ft slipper stern launch "Oui Oui Too"
the latest in our range of new build electric launches.

PETER FREEBODY & CO, Boatbuilders
Mill Lane, Hurley, Berkshire SL6 5ND
Tel: 01628 824382 e-mail: peterfreebody@btconnect.com
Visit our website: www.boatbuilder.co.uk

Pb Batteries
Industrial Batteries &. Chargers

15' long,S' beam, GRP hull/wood deck
2kW Mastervolt pod drive with range up to 55 miles
Package includes:
2 x 200AH gel batteries, 24V 20 amp charger
Auto bilge pump, cover, upholstery
See www.coulam.co.uk
or telephone 07850 218364

Call our Help & Support Line

0845
0581388
www.pbbatteries.com
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J.M.Coulam Boat Builders,
10 Stirling Way, Northfields Ind. Est.
Market Deeping, PE6 8AS
Tel. 07850 218364

Speeding on
The power and speed of electric
boats has been in the news.
Is it now the time for Offshore
Electric Power Boat Racing.

Coniston speed record
At Coniston Power Boat Records Week
held at the end of last year, the Mylne
Bolt 18, a 5.5m all-electric powerboat,
broke the British Water Speed
record for the "Unrestricted Electric
Runabout" class with a recorded speed
of 32.77mph.

N ed Farinholt wins again
The Wye Island Electric Boat
Challenge was won for the second
year by Ned Farinholt in Speedster
powered by a Torqeedo 4R with high
pitch prop and supplied by a 60 v x
160 Ah LiFeP04 bank. N ed averaged
11.25mph over the 24 mile course.

Poweringup
The award winning Torqeedo
Deep Blue
outboard is
already proving
a gamechanger
when looking
to power fast
sea boats and
launches.

of the boat, the higher the speeds the
less the duration. It is proposed that a
race would last for two hours so that
Dag Pike has been an official advisor
drivers need to conserve their power to
for the RNU and has won two Round
finish the course but at the same time
Britain POJJJerboat Races.
operate at the highest speed. It could
be a fine balance that could provide a
I have been doing a lot of writing resignificant challenge and this should
cendy about the developments in
allow both planing and displacement
electric boat technology and with my
boats to compete on equal terms. As
background in offshore powerboat
the capability of electric boats develops
racing I have some ideas about how
electric boat racing might be organised the course might be extended for a
to promote development. I would wel- further hour.
The requirement for a three-man crew
come any comments.
is included to ensure that boats have
I am talking to the UIM about this some practical application and are not
they are the world body that
dedicated slim single seaters.
controls powerboat racing and there
Over time both the race duration and
is certainly some interest there, so we
might be able to move forward on this. the classes of boat may need to be
There is also interest from boatbuilders modified and it could be worth considering the introduction of a production
and equipment manufacturers.
class where, say, five units of the same
The aim is to foster the development
design
have been built and sold.
of electrically power boats by requiring enhanced performance in open sea As part of developing my idea I have
conditions. With free hull design apart drafted a set of rules that inter alia
cover:
from the seaworthiness proviso, the
Course length and nature
racing will also encourage the developRace duration
ment of fuel efficient hull design. On
Class specification of boats
both counts there would be a strong
Hull
design
'green' element to the requirements,
Power generation
something that is currendy lacking
Propulsion system
from offshore powerboat racing.
Crew
The duration of most electric speedSafety
equipment
boats today is about two hours but
Regulatory organisation
obviously this depends on the speed

Racing ahead
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N oticeboard
New Members
Private Members

Location

Boat where notified

Denise Hopkins

Marlow, Bucks.

Cows Ears, launch

Howard Leigh

Hurley, Berks.

Harvest Moon, slipper
launch

Malcolm
MacKendrick

Poole, Dorset

Irene, steam and electric
launch

Chris Masters

Windsor, Berks.

Nick Mills

Su lhamstead,
Berks.

Sapph ire Rose, beaver
stern launch

Anthony Monk

Windsor, Berks.

Lady Betty, 21ft Froli c

John & Heather
Peperell

Twi ckenham,
Middx.

Our Tri o, Nestaway
Trio 14 with electri c
outboard

Michael Pepper

Newmarket,
Suffolk

Impulse, 32ft solar
narrowboat

D Watson

Peterborough,
Cambs.

Hugh Mothersole

Colchester, Essex

Ceome - 1920 29' canoe

Letters
Dear Don
As founder editor and regular contributor to
Electric Boat News, it has indeed been a great
pleasure to collaborate with Sylvia during her
most creative editors hip. Over the years, r always
found Sylvia's welcoming friendliness most
encouragmg.
Having launched the News as a roneo-ed
broadsheet with no illustrations, imagine my
delight to receive the very first full-colour
issue.
r wish Sylvia, all the very best in furthering our
cause in other publications. Or as they say over
here,
Bon Courage Madame!
Kevin Desmond
Lignan de Bordeaux, FRAN CE

Notefrom Ed.
John Kerry the nelV American Secretary of State fol101ving
on from Hilary Clinton said he had high heels to fill.
I think I kn01v lvhat he means.

Association of Waterways Cruising Clubs

Steve When man

Bury St Edmunds
Suffolk

Imagine - 12 metre
catamaran

Trevor Cherrett

Westbury, Wilts

Morgana - 22 ft motor
launch

John Jenvey

Bourne End, Bucks

Eliseo

The EBA is a member of the Association of
Waterways Cruising Clubs and EBA members can
use AWCC facilities for mooring and charging. If
you are planning a cruise it may be worth contacting
the local AWCC representative to ask whether
charging facilities are available.
Further details can be provided by Barbara Penniall
secretary@eboat. org.uk

Pietro Viola

Parma, Ita ly

Binino - 4 metre runabout

Change of Company Name

Nicola & Nigel Tomkins Shepperton, Middx Ockwell Wraith - Frolic 21

The name of EBA business member LifeBATT Ltd
has changed to Goodwolfe Energy Limited. Trading
address and other details remain the same.
Business Members

HELP

Waterside Marine
Sa les

Potter Heigham,
Norfolk

Sales and hire of boats

Marine Classic Boat
Builders Ltd

Bampton,
Oxfordshire

Boatbuilders

Spindrift UK

Keynsham, Bristol

Outboard suppliers

J

EBA Membership Offer

Anyone buying an electric boat from an EBA business member
is entitled to a year's free membership of the Association. The
EBA is now extending this scheme to cover boats purchased from
private members. If you sell an electric boat, please pass on the
name and address of the buyer to EBA Secretary Barbara Penniall
who will then write with the offer of membership.
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The E20 EastEnders Fishing Trust is a charity for
the disabled based at Old Ford Locks close to the
new Olympic stadium. The Legacy Company is
building ten disabled fishing platforms and The
Canal and River Trust has just built brand new
disabled toilets. The Fishing Trust has taken over
the Old Stable Block to turn into a club house and
has got fishing gear. They have also got a small boat
but Health & Safety are not letting the Trust start
operations until the boat is running. The Trust has
run out of funding and are looking for an engine. If
you have an outboard motor you no longer use and
are willing to donate please contact Mark Kennedy,
Trustee, E20 Eastender Fishing Trust, O ld Stables,
Old Ford Locks, Dace Road. London E3 2NN.

email: e20eft@hotmail.com
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Frolic 21, built by Simon Reed
1. 5 kW engine six original
batteries
tel: 07767 802233
nicola@gardenpL'{.co.uk
£ 18,500
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19' Canadian Canoe, built by
Chippendale Craft powered by
24v Minn-Kota Riptide 74
tel: 0118 375 7757
nick.goldring@eboat.org.uk
£3,495 for quick sale
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18' Professionally built river
launch converted by Thames
Electric. New Batteries
BSS Certificate
helenbest97@googlemail.com
£12,000

restored, road trailer, new cover
Excellent condition
BSS Certificate
tel: 07881 955950
£6,000

~

'

14' electric launch built 2010
24v inboard motor SL'{ 12v 88ah
batteries
tel: 013537 40555
hidejc@hotmail.com
£
50

Pictures Sell
pp
48v 3Kw inboard engine Gel
batteries and pulse charger
tel: 07767 383116
grant. johnston l@gmail.com
£12,000

Classified Rates
EBA members
50 words free
or
Thumbnail picture £ 10

Boats For Sale
Frolic 21 commissioned from new by the current owners in 2006, the 21-foot Ock'Well Wraith is an electric Frolic 21, built by Simon Reed at The
Secret Boatyard in Norfolk in GRP with teak decks and rubbing strake. The 1.5 kw engine and six original batteries enable her to run for 10 hours at
between 5 and 6 knots. She comes complete with fenders, flags, zip-up transparent side screens, onboard charger, automatic bilge pump, navigation
lights, winter cover, seat cushions, ropes, 2013 Thames licence and Safety Certificate until 2015. £ 18,500
Tel 07767 802233 or nicola@gardenpix.co.uk
Electric Ranger 13 with Combi 700 engine, SBS trailer and accessories. Excellent condition. One very careful owner. Bought in 2004 but used very
little in recent years. £5,295 or nearest offer. Tel 0208 579 0192 for further details.
Pretty 12ft electric day launch with simulated clinker GRP hull, varnis hed iroko decks, seats, floorb oards and oak rubbing strakes. Rewired and
completely restored. Complete with road trailer, new cover and BSS certificate. Excellent condition. £6,000.
Tel: 07881 955950 or 07775563030.
Shardeloe Professionally built 18ft river launch converted to electric by Thames E lectric Launch Co. New batteries and Boat Safety Certificate 2010.
Comfortable two berth cabin, galley, character features, space for Porta Potti. Ideal for leisurely cruising, picnics etc.
A much loved boat admired wherever she goes. Price: £12,000.
Contact: helenbest97@googlemail.com
19' Electric Canadian Canoe Built in May 2003 by Chippendale Craft. Seating for up to four adults. 24 volt Minn-Kota Riptide 74 motor installed
as a 'steerable pod' propulsion unit. Power for up to 20 miles cruising is provided by four 60AH deep-cycle batteries arranged as two independent
'main' & 'reserve' banks with separate isolator switches. A dual function digital panel meter displays battery voltage & motor current consumption.
Offered at just £3,495 for guick sale. Email: nick.goldring@eboat.org.uk tel: 01183757757
Success a 19ft double scull, sailing, and camping skiff built in Bedford around 1910. Mahogany on Oak frames, finished with gold scroll and sign
writing. Camping canopy, hoops, cover, skulls, rudder, boat hook /paddle. and 2 wheel trailer included. £2,900 TeI: 01628524182.

Outboards for Sale
Torqeedo 2.0 kW outboard, hardly used (equivalent 6 hp petrol).Tiller steering with throttle, forward and reverse. Gas-spring tilt mechanism.
25mm sq. cable set c/w main switch and fuse. £1,100 o.n.O. Also 2x12v/225amp sealed leisure batteries £90 each. Battery charger (20amp) £50.
Telephone John Dixon 01874 625174.
Minn Kota 3HP 12 volt Electric O utboard. Large silent underwater motor for freshwater use. Will run off a si ngle 12 volt battery. £125 + delivery.
Contact Paul Wagstaffe 01628 524376 / 07710 175407.
Pictures and details of most of the boats for sale are on the EBA website www.electric-boats.org.uk under 'For Sale'.

Members wanting to buy or sell electric boats, motors, fittings or associated equipment are invited to
submit a 50-word entry direct to the Editor (no agents or brokers). The information contained in members'
private advertisements is provided by the advertiser and the Editor is unable to vouch for its accuracy.
It is the responsibility of prospective purchasers to satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of the information
given and of the condition of goods advertised.
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Electric Boat Association
Honorary President
Malcolm Moss

Honorary Vice President
Fiona, Dowager Countess of Arran

Calendar 2013
May

Chairman
John Hustwick
33 The Street, Latchingdon, Essex CM3 6JP
TellFax: 01621 742367
e-mail: chairman@eboat.org.uk

18th

EBA event

Norfolk cruise

19th

EBA represented

Broads Green Boat
a nd Tourism Show
Salhouse Broad, Norfolk

25th - 27th

EBA represented

IWA Trailboat Festival
Bodiam, East Sussex

7th - 9th

EBA represented

Beale Park Boat Show
Lower Basildon,
Berkshire

9th June

EBA inte rest

Shrewsbury River Festival

22nd - 23rd

EBA event

AGM/ Cruising Weekend
Barton Moorings, Alcester

6th - 7th

EBA inte rest

River Festiva l
Stratford-upon-Avon,
Warwickshire

20th - 21st

EBA represented

Thames Traditional
Boat Rally
Henley-on-Thames

19th - 21st

EBA interest

IWA National Festival
Grand Union Canal,
Watford

Secretary
Barbara Penniall
150 Wayside Green, Woodcote, Reading,
Berks RG8 OQj
TeI: 01491 681449
e- mail: secretary@eboar.o rg.uk

Membership Secretary
Tony Dunning
27 Bridge End, Egremonr
C umbri a, CA22 2RE
TeI: 01946 820875
email: membership@eboat.org.uk

June

Editor, Electric Boat
Don Wright
3 Yeoford Drive
Altrincham
C hes hire WA14 4UP
TeI:01612330879
e- mail: ediror@eboar.org.uk

Advertising Manager, Electric Boat
Roger Woodhouse
8 Hudso n Close, Harrhill,
Sheffield, Somh Yorks. S26 7WB
TeI: 01909 77 1536
e-mail : adverrising@eboat.org.uk

July

Vice Chairman - Business Members
Position Vacant

Vice Chairman - Private Members
lan Rutter
Riverwood Heights, Gibraltar Lane,
Cookham Dean, Berks SL6 9TR
Tel: 0]628 476158
e- mai l: privatemembers@eboat.org.uk

Webmaster
Nick Goldring
8 Ambleside Close, Woodley, Reading,
Berks. RG5 4]]
TeI : Oll8 9694657
e-mail: webmaster@eboar.org.uk

September
14th - 23rd

EBA interest

Southampton Boat Show

Treasurer
Don Wright
3 Yeoford Drive, Alrrincham,
Cheshire WA14 4UP
TeI: 0161 2330879
e-mail: treasurer@eboar.org.uk

Founder Editor
Kevin Desmond
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Please note that events and dates may change, while some are
still being planned. For more details, or notice of other events,
check the websites or contact the EBA Secretary.

Motech electric drive - clean, green and quiet
While silently cruising on the open water
you will feel relaxed and reassured. At ease
knowing that Motech's electric drive will
deliver immediate throttle response for
precise manoeuvrability of your boat.
A Motech electric drive can easily be combined with a
range-extender, such as an on-board diesel generator.
Then you will really feel at home, with enough electricity
for all your needs, day and night.
Benefits of the Motech electric drive:
• Smooth and quiet operation
• Precise throttle control at all speeds
• Compact and lightweight for easy installation
• Low running and maintenance costs

Call us to find out how we can enhance your
boating experience and help reduce
your carbon footprint.

For further information contact us:
T: +44 (0) 1293 440 710 E: sales@motech.co.uk

Electric drive
Power output (at shaft)
10kW
Maximum torque
87 Nm
Maximum speed
1, 100 rpm
Supply voltage
72V
Supply current, maximum
200 A
Mass
50 kg
Dimensions
510(L) x 390(W) x 550mm(H)

motech
POSITIVE DRIVE TECHNOLOGY
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